
Duplex - Hybrid Battery Range

Request an on-site demonstration

420B

ONE MACHINE, ALL FLOORS

PROFILED RUBBER CARPET TILESFLOTEXCARPET

info@duplex-cleaning.com     Tel: 01227 771276      www.duplex-cleaning.com

Length/width/height

Weight

Clean water capacity

Recovery tank capacity

Power supply

Run time (PRO)

Motor Power

Brush Speed

  
mm 430/420/1120

kg 23

ltr 2.7

ltr 2.3

volts 48 

hrs 1 

watts 400 

RPM 750

The Duplex Hybrid - it’s three machines in one!
1. Battery so no mains cable and standard tanks for chemical cleaning if needed
2. Mains with standard tanks for longer continuous cleaning
3. Mains with steam generator for chemical free cleaning and sanitising
All from one machine!

For all floors, increasing productivity and reducing operating costs.

The Duplex Hybrid machines do everything our original machines do but with the 
added benefit of having total versatility and connectivity:-

Battery powered when needed for daytime cleaning when having a trailing 
cable is a problem, working where there is a shortage of electrical sockets, 
cleaning wet areas/swimming pools/changing rooms and emergency 
spillage/stain removal during working hours.

Mains powered for deep or maintenance cleaning when longer run times are 
needed with standard tanks when chemical use is preferred or essential.

Mains powered with steam injection for chemical free cleaning and sanitising.

420B Specification



Duplex - Hybrid Battery Range

Request an on-site demonstration

340B

ONE MACHINE, ALL FLOORS
Another advantage of our Hybrid system is its ability to be enhanced by 
adding each additional component as and when you need to. You can 
purchase the machine just as the battery version and then add a transformer 
to achieve the mains option. Then when you are ready you can add the 
steam generator. Both the transformer and the steam generator can be 
fitted quickly and easily yourself without any tools or mechanical know how 
making the Hybrid machines totally connectable.

The Hybrid’s brushes run at a higher RPM than our other cylindrical brush 
Duplex machines giving an even better drying performance on both carpet 
and hard floor.

They also have an innovative patented system called WRS®

Weight Reduction System®
The innovative and patented WRS® (Weight Reduction System) drastically 
reduces the weight of the handle by transferring it to the machine body thus 
reducing operator fatigue and increasing cleaning performance.

PROFILED CERAMIC NATURAL STONE SAFETY FLOORSTIMBER
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Length/width/height

Weight

Clean water capacity

Recovery tank capacity

Power supply

Run time (PRO)

Motor Power

Brush Speed

  
mm 430/340/1120

kg 21

ltr 2.1

ltr 1.9

volts 48 

hrs 1 

watts 400 

RPM 750

340B Specification


